
TBD CLUBS ROOM DAY TIME Price INSTRUCTOR

1 BOOK and CRAFT - Monday Rm. 116 Mon. 3 - 4:15pm $100 Ms. Kugelman

Children will be exploring various fun crafts including many medias, painting, clay, 
 playdough and coloring. The medias focus on developing fine motor skills and 
strengthening  fingers. It's a fun storytime and craft for younger grades. Following up 
books with a small snack. 

*10/7, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/18, 11/25

*Grade K - 1 (Limit 12 Students)  - Pick up @ 4:15pm

2 KIDS YOGA - Monday Library Mon. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Courtney La Morte

Need to streach out your mucles and learn relaxation? The Yoga Experience is open 
to any student interested in exploring the mind, body and soul. Each week, students 
will learn a new yoga position , and review the positions we learned the previous 
week. Let's grow together!

*10/7, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/18, 11/25

*Grade K - 4  (Limit 14 Students)

3 SLIME TIME - Monday Rm. 106 Mon. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Roem

Slime is easy to mix and fun to play with but it also is an educational. Students will 
use slime to learn about states of matter as two liquids mix to become a 
solid. Students will learn how to measure and count carefully if they want a 
particular consistency of slime. Each Week, students will be exposed to a different 
type of slime (Ex: foam slime, puffy slime, glow in the dark , mermaid slime , 
magnetic slime, etc.). The students will take home their slime creations in a small 

container at the end of each club. 

*10/7, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/18, 11/25

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 8 Students)

4 [New]  HOLIDAY CRAFTS for KINDEGARTEN - Tuesday Rm. 116 Tues. 3 - 4pm $100 Ms. Kugelman

Each week children will be given a small project to work on. Some projects may take 
longer than one week. Children will also work with play-dough, shaving cream, and O-
bleck. They will learn about sewing tools and how to use them.Children should enjoy 

working on their own and have some fine motor skills.

* 10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/12, 11/19

*Grade Kindergarten (Limit 12 Students)
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5 [New] SLIME TIME! - Tuesday Rm. 106 Tues. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Roem

Slime is easy to mix and fun to play with but it also is an educational. Students will 
use slime to learn about states of matter as two liquids mix to become a 
solid. Students will learn how to measure and count carefully if they want a 
particular consistency of slime. Each Week, students will be exposed to a different 
type of slime (Ex: foam slime, puffy slime, glow in the dark , mermaid slime , 
magnetic slime, etc.). The students will take home their slime creations in a small 

container at the end of each club. 

* 10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/12, 11/19

* Grade K - 1 (Limit 8 Students)

6 DANCE with Ms. HENRY - Tuesday Gym Tues. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Henry

Students will learn basic dance elements including, floor work movement across the 
floor and to work on their own freestyle abilities. This class builds strength, stamina, 

and style through modern and contemporary dance technique. Rhythm and 
movement games teach students new ways to express themselves.  Ready to dance 
with Ms. Henry?  

* 10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/12, 11/19

* Grade K - 4 (Limit 16 Students)

7 AWESOME ARTISTIC ADVENTURE - Tuesday Art Room Tues. 3 - 4pm $110 Ms. Clark

Every child needs to experience the power of the arts. Students will explore painting, 

sculpture, and collage with a wide variety of materials using famous artists and 
works of art as our inspiration.  

*10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/12, 11/19

* Grade 1 - 4 (Limit 8 Students)

8 BOXBALL - Tuesday APR Tues. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Janowski

Join the fun and challenge yourself to become the ACE of the game in TBD! Individual 
and partner competition using all size balls!          

*10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/12, 11/19

* Grade 2- 4 (Limit 12 Students)
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         OT Edge After-School Enrichment Club
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9 OSMO WORLD: CODING, GEOGRAPHY, PHYSICS, WORDS & NUMBERS!- Tues. Rm. 121 Tues. 3 - 4pm $100 Ms. Wang

What’s better than learning through play? Osmo allows kids to learn in areas such as 
creative problem solving, art, and STEM. With guided instructions, students will 
experiment coding, come up with multiple solutions to mathematical problems, to 
decode the sound of the words, and to learn while manipulating tangible game 
pieces, such as number and letter tiles. Kids will also be able to explore physics and 
gravity while integrating their imagination, as well as supercharge their drawing 

skills. In addition, kids will be able to travel to famous cities and learn about 
geography and landmarks around the world. 

 

*10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/12, 11/19

 * Grade 1 - 3 (Limit 10 Students)  

10 TECH TUESDAY Rm. 205 Tues. 3-4 pm $95 Ms. Ottomanelli

Come all you techies and join me in creating Kahoots and Quizzlets. Create games to 
play against classmates, or just to test your self. I will show you a great, fun way to 

study any new info. Plus, a snack or two....come have fun! Bring a friend!

*10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/12, 11/19

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

11 TENNIS CLUB - Tuesday CDW Gym Tues. 3 - 4pm $150 TGA Sports

TGA is serving up aces in our tennis class! We get students moving while teaching 
them the fundamentals of the game, important life skills, and academic lessons 

intrinsic to the sport. Station-based games and drills increase in difficulty as players 
progress through our 5-level enrichment program. 

* 10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/12, 11/19

* Grade 3 - 4 (Limit 8 Students)

12 AWESOME ARTISTIC ADVENTURE - Wednesday Art Room Wed. 3 - 4pm $110 Ms. Clark

Every child needs to experience the power of the arts. Students will explore painting, 
sculpture, and collage with a wide variety of materials using famous artists and 

works of art as our inspiration.  

* 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20

* Grade K - 4 (Limit 8 Students)
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13 OSMO WORLD: CODING, GEOGRAPHY, PHYSICS, WORDS & NUMBERS!- Wed. Rm. 121 Wed. 3 - 4pm $100 Ms. Wang

What’s better than learning through play? Osmo allows kids to learn in areas such as 
creative problem solving, art, and STEM. With guided instructions, students will 
experiment coding, come up with multiple solutions to mathematical problems, to 
decode the sound of the words, and to learn while manipulating tangible game 
pieces, such as number and letter tiles. Kids will also be able to explore physics and 
gravity while integrating their imagination, as well as supercharge their drawing 

skills. In addition, kids will be able to travel to famous cities and learn about 
geography and landmarks around the world. 

 

* 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20

 * Grade 1 - 3 (Limit 10 Students)  

14 TENNIS - Wednesday Gym Wed. 3 - 4pm $150 TGA Sports

TGA is serving up aces in our tennis class! We get students moving while teaching 
them the fundamentals of the game, important life skills, and academic lessons 

intrinsic to the sport. Station-based games and drills increase in difficulty as players 
progress through our 5-level enrichment program. 

* 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20

* Grade K - 1 (Limit 16) - 8:1 Ratio

15 [NEW] ROBOTICS & INTERNET WORLD - Wednesday Library Wed. 3 - 4pm $120 The Coding Place

RoboThink Robotics is a global STEM Edu-tainment franchise with a focus on 
Robotics and Coding. This is a  curriculm based robotics engineering program for 

kids 2nd ~4th. Our fun and educational models pique and foster interest for STEM in 
a hands-on way. As students assemble and build, they gain real life experience into 
how electronics and mechanics work in robotics.

* 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20

* Grade 2- 4 (Limit 12 Students)

16 BOXBALL - Wednesday APR Wed. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Janowski

Join the fun and challenge yourself to become the ACE of the game. Individual and 
partner competition using all size balls!          

* 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)
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         OT Edge After-School Enrichment Club
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17 DEBATE CLUB - Wednesday Rm. 205 Wed. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Ottomanelli

Any future lawyers, school, or business leaders out there? Anyone want to learn how 
to argue respectfully, and get what you want? Come join with a friend! We will 
practice debating many topics, and judging debates. You will learn how to research 
and form valid arguments, pro and con. Then, let the debates begin!!! Snacks served, 
of course...

* 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

18 HOMEWORK CLUB - Wednesday Rm. 209 Wed. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Kugelman

Good homework habits encourage children to start homework right after school. 
When time allows children will do math and word games. Share a snack with peers 
and get as much of their work done as they can. Parents are expected to look over all 
work and finish any homework that was not completed. 

* 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 10 Students)

19 AWESOME ARTISTIC ADVENTURE - Thursday Art Room Thur. 3 - 4pm $110 Ms. Clark

Every child needs to experience the power of the arts. Students will explore painting, 
sculpture, and collage with a wide variety of materials using famous artists and 
works of art as our inspiration.  

* 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 11/14, 11/21, 12/5

* Grade K - 4 (Limit 8 Students)

20 [NEW] ENGINEERING For Kids - Thursday Rm. 116 Thurs. 3 - 4pm $110 Ms. Kugelman

Engineering for Kids build off young children's natural curiosity by introducing them 
to uses of technology in their daily lives. Our lessons help them explore through 
interactive projects and fun demonstrations. Let the kids discover how things 
work~! Small snacks will be provided.

* 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 11/14, 11/21, 12/5

* Grade K - 1 (Limit 12 Students)
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         OT Edge After-School Enrichment Club
             Fall Session: Starts Oct. 7th (6 weeks)

                     ♣  No Clubs on: 10/9 - Yom Kippur; 10/14 - Columbus Day; 10/31 - Halloween

                                                           11/5 - Election Day; 11/7 & 11/8 - NJEA; 11/28 & 29 - Thanksgiving

21 [NEW] PAPER MACHE PUPPETS - Thursday Rm. 205 Thur. 3 - 4pm $100 Ms. Ottomanelli

If you love to get mess, and be creative, join us! We will be designing and creating our 
own puppets! Then we write plays in small groups to perform using our puppets! 
Create a favorite character, animal, or fantasy creature! Or just make up your own! 
Bring a smock!

* 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 11/14, 11/21, 12/5

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit  10 Students)

22 KIDS CAN CODE! - Thursday Library Thur. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Straubinger

Don't just play the game - build the game! Kids Can Code will introduce students to 
the basics of coding. Each activity builds upon the previous to teach kids how to 
make a program run. Students can work individually or cooperatively to solve 
algorithms, create sequences and loops, and debug programs. Have you already 
participated in Kids Can Code? No problem! You will build on what you have 

previously done - no need to start over. Explore the limitless world of coding! 

* 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 11/14, 11/21, 12/5

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

23 BOXBALL - Thursday APR Thur. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Janowski

Join the fun and challenge yourself to become the ACE of the game. Individual and 
partner competition using all size balls!          

* 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 11/14, 11/21, 12/5

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

24 [NEW] CODING For JUNIORS - Friday Library Fri. 3 - 4pm $120 The Coding Place

RoboThink Robotics is global STEM Edu-tainment franchise with a focus on Robotics 
and Coding. This is a curriculum based robotics engineering program for kids K~8. 
Our fun and educational models pique and foster interest for STEM in a hands-on 
way.  Also this class uses Ozbot and Dash & Dot to improve children's logical 
thinking. Ozobot makes Evo and Bit, pocket-sized coding robots that come with 

infinite ways to play, create, and share.

* 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/15, 11/22

*Grade K - 1 (Limit 12 Student)
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         OT Edge After-School Enrichment Club
             Fall Session: Starts Oct. 7th (6 weeks)

                     ♣  No Clubs on: 10/9 - Yom Kippur; 10/14 - Columbus Day; 10/31 - Halloween
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25 LEGO MANIA - Friday Rm. 205 Fri. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Ottomanelli

If you love to create, build, and explore, come & join the Lego Mania club. Join with a 
friend or meet new friends that share your interests. Challenge yourself; if you dream 
it, you can build it! Everyone gets a Lego set to build and take home. Bring your 
imagination!

* 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/15, 11/22

* Grade K - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

26 READERS THEATER - Friday Rm. 116 Fri. 3 - 4:10pm $105 Ms. Kugelman

Readers Theater is a dramatic presentation of a written word in a script form.  
Readers read from a "script" and reading parts are divided among the readers. No 
memorization, costumes, blocking, or special lighting is needed. Presentations can 
easily be done in  any space. Scripts are held by the readers. Lines are not 
memorized. The focus is on reading the text with expressive voices and gestures. 

Making comprehending the text meaningful and fun for the student! 

* 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/15, 11/22

* Grade 3 - 4 (Limit 12 Students)

27 CRAFTY KIDS - Friday Rm. 208 Fri. 3 - 4pm $95 Ms. Wang

Explore your creative side and have some fun as we make projects and crafts. We 
will create different arts and crafts projects using a variety of materials for you to 
take home.          

* 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/15, 11/22

* Grade 1 - 3 (Limit 10 Students)

28 [NEW] VOLLEYBALL - Friday Gym Fri. 3 - 4:10pm $150 TGA Sports

Serve it up with volleyball class and discover how fun and exciting volleyball can be. 
Coaches lead students through station-based drills and games that develop the 
fundamental skills of passing, setting, serving, spiking, and blocking.

* 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/15, 11/22

* Grade 2 - 4 (Limit 16 Students)
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